
Trentham Estate Gardens

Join us for this super escorted holiday visiting the rHS Flower
Show at tatton park, showcasing gardens from up and coming
designers vying for the Young Designer of the Year award, show
gardens offering fresh ideas for any outdoor area, and the Floral
Marquee and plant Village. We also enjoy a cruise on board the
edwin clark including a transfer from the trent & Mersey canal
to the river Weaver on the astonishing anderton boat lift; one of
only two boat lifts in the UK. We also enjoy visits to the World of
Wedgwood with cream tea, trentham estate Gardens,  and the
historic city of chester. We stay at the grade ii listed Victorian
Warner alvaston Hall in cheshire, with live entertainment every
night, and exclusively for our guests a sparkling reception and
free wine with dinner.

Itinerary: 
Day 1: Arrival at Hotel
check in from 3pm.
Welcome sparkling
reception with your tour
Manager before dinner with
wine followed by
entertainment in the hotel.

Day 2: Anderton Boat Lift
& Chester
Full day escorted coach trip
to anderton for a canal and
river cruise going on the
famous boat lift, and chester
with an included walking
tour. Dinner with wine and
entertainment in the hotel.

Day 3: Trentham Estate
Gardens & World of
Wedgwood 
Full day escorted coach trip
to the trentham estate and
the World of Wedgwood
including the exhibition and
a cream tea. Dinner with
wine and entertainment in
the hotel.
Day 4: RHS Flower Show
Tatton Park
Full day escorted coach trip
to the tatton Flower Show.
Dinner with wine and
entertainment in the hotel.

Day 5: Depart Hotel
check out of hotel by 10am

Note: Order of excursions
may be subject to change
depending on local
conditions. 
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Self Drive to Hotel

Llandudno Bay

Chester

World of Wedgwood

Date  -  price  -  cODe
2023
17 July  £899pp    tp7

DepOSit:  £50pp

INCLUDED:
� Welcome Sparkling

reception 
� escorted excursions by

coach with
admissions/tickets

� entrance to rHS Flower
Show tatton park, World
of Wedgwood &
trentham Gardens

� chester guided walk
� cruise on the edwin

clarke with anderton
Boat Lift

� 4 nights stay at Warner
alvaston Hall Hotel with
entertainment

� 4 breakfasts & 4 dinners 
� Half a bottle of house

wine per person with
dinner each night 

� escorted by a tour
Manager

ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS:

� Single room
supplement £180pp

� Upgrades available -
see opposite page

5 days from £899pp
Anderton Boat Lift

RHS Flower Show Tatton Park

Entertainment

Sparkling Reception

Wine with Dinner

4-Star RHS Tatton Flower Show,
Chester, Wedgwood Tea & Cruise



Signature Room
With a bigger bed, large tV, swish
decor and all the Signature
experience benefits. Located in the
attached hotel wings.  On request
subject to availability.

Royale Room
enjoy all the perks of the Signature
experience along with a large tV,
beautiful furnishings and
sophisticated decor. Located in the
attached hotel wings.  Suites are
also available for an extra £70pp.
On request subject to availability.

All bedrooms have: en-suite bathroom, towels, free Wi-Fi, a tV, hairdryer, safe, comfy chairs and
reading lights and tea & coffee making facilities with biscuits. Disabled facility rooms available.

alvaston Hall, cheshire

Grade ii listed alvaston Hall is a half-timbered
country house hotel awarded four stars by the

aa and a gold medal by Britain in Bloom. Located
just five minutes from the cheshire riverside town
of Nantwich, the hotel has an impressive cabaret
restaurant, a spa with indoor pool and a 9-hole
golf course. choose from a variety of comfy
bedrooms in the courtyard ground floor annexe,
or in the main house (no lift), or in the attached
Fairways and Limes hotel wings (2 or 3 storey with
lift) featuring many rooms with patio or balcony
overlooking landscaped gardens and grounds.

from £959pp

from £939pp

from £899pp

Signature Experience
extras..
• a cosy lightweight duvet 
• a duo of soft and firm
pillows - more choice with a
pillow menu (on request) •
Super soft blanket (on
request) • Fluffy white robes
to use during your stay

Temple Spa toiletries
• Good Hair Day shampoo • in
Good condition conditioner

• La La Lagoon aromatic bath
& shower gel • Be Still
calming body balm • Keep
calm aromatic cleaning soap

Mini fridge with
• Fresh milk • One bottle of
still and one bottle of
sparkling water • Frobisher's
fruit juices 
• Sweet and savoury nibbles

Standard Room 
Located in the ground floor
courtyard annexe, in the main
house (no lift) and in the attached
hotel wings where there are
upgrades to include a patio
(£20pp). Sole occupancy of twin or
double from £1079pp.


